
SCRIPTING - C#

Integrated Development Environment (IDE) - programming workspace (MonoDevelop)

Parameter - everything in parentheses ‘( )’ - pass on value to the function

Variables - boxes that contain information

---

Tell script (class) to use Unity Engine namespace

using UnityEngine;   //’using’ = tells script what namespace you’re using

using System.Collections;   // give access to ‘array lists’

Need to start a ‘class’ (‘public’ = accessible from other classes/scripts (‘private’ is opposite))
Colon ‘:’ allows creation of class within class

public class Demo : MonoBehaviour; //”Demo” = name of file | MonoBehaviour needed

Demo class can now access (‘inherit’ from) MonoBehaviour (see Unity website for MB functions)
Create a ‘variable’ - like algebra eg. x = 5: x can be modified to hold the value of 5 but x begins 
equal with 5

public int health; //”int” (integer) = whole number

This creates a basic Health attribute on the object it’s assigned too:

using UnityEngine; 
using System.Collections;

public class Demo : MonoBehaviour; {

public int health;

}

---

Creating a method that doesn’t return data but does what’s in the code

void Start   //’void’ = nothing in it | “Start” called when script is enabled

If you write health = 10 in Start player begins with 10 Health
If you write health - 10 there is nothing to store it ie. no = sign
Writing health -= 10 means it subtracts 10 from the Health value (set equal health minus 10)

Instead, add a new method

void DamagePlayer(int damage)
{health -= damage;}

Return to Start and add DamagePlayer(10) the value equals damage (stored in this variable)

void Start()
{
 DamagePlayer(10);
}



void DamagePlayer (int damage)
{
 health -= damage;
}

---

‘If’ statement - create new method below Start with ‘Update’

void Update ()   //’Update’ - everything in method gets used - 24frames per sec is 24*1

{ if (health == 0) // double equals - checks if value is ‘true’ (boolean algebra)

Note: health = 0 means health is zero - double equals is to check validity
If health is equal to zero, the code will do something (like a trigger mechanism)

Change health to:

{ if (health <= 0)   // <= less than or equal to | >= greater than or equal

 health = 0;   // if health is lower than 0, it stays 0

 Destroy (gameObject) // ‘Destroy’ - gameObject will disappear when it hits 0

 {Debug.Log(“The player has died! health: ” + health);

Add ‘else’ statement - ‘If’ will do what ‘else’ tells it to do

else if (health >= 15) // Without ‘if’ after ‘else’, the else statement continues

 {print (“You have a lot of life.”);

Note: Destroy (gameObject, 5f) means object disappears after 5 ‘float’ (5 seconds)

using UnityEngine; 
using System.Collections;
 
public class Demo : MonoBehaviour; {
 public int health;
 
 void Start()
 {
  DamagePlayer(15);
 }
 
 void Update ()
 {
  DamagePlayer (1);  // Remove All Start - Health will go down 1 every frame
  if (health <= 0)
  {
   health = 0;
   Destroy (gameObject, 5.5f);
   Debug.Log(“The player has died! health: ” + health)
  }
  else if (health >= 15)
  {
   print (“You have a lot of life.”);
  }
 }
 
 void DamagePlayer (int damage)
 {
 health -= damage;
 }
}


